ALAMEDA COUNTY
SURVEILLANCE TECHNOLOGY WORKGROUP

Friday, February 16, 2018
12:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.

Chair: Nancy E. O’Malley – District Attorney

Members: Alison Bernstein
Fred Bobbitt
Matt Cagle
Peter Coletto
Marcus Dawal
Chuck Denton
Jeremy Gillula
Brian Hofer
Rich Lucia
Al Mendall
Linda Tangren
Donna Ziegler

Location: D.A. Consumer, Environmental and Worker Protection Division
7677 Oakport Street, Suite 650
Oakland, CA 94612

AGENDA

I. Call to Order and Approval of Minutes from January 19, 2018 meeting
   Attachment

II. Presentation on Santa Clara County Surveillance Technology Ordinance

   • Process
   • Challenges
   • Lessons Learned

III. Identify and Assess Examples of Potential Surveillance Technology Reporting Documents

   • Use Policies
   • Impact Reports
   • Annual Reports
   Attachment 1
   Attachment 2
   Attachment 3

IV. Other Business

V. Next Steps

PUBLIC COMMENT

PLEASE SIGN ATTENDANCE SHEET